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The HSS Approach to Arthroscopic Surgery
At HSS we believe thalp*,tient

and family education ie a ritical eompenent of
providing excellent patient care. Therefore, we designed this book to help guide you
through your arthrus*tpic sulgical joumey *om begiruting ro end. Its obje*tives are
three-fold:

l. To help prepare ycu for your surgery and hospital experience.
?. To optiutize your participatioa in the arthroseopie surgery ploeesses
while in the hospital.

3. To p{epars you f*r i::itiating

arrd rnaximiting

yotr recovery at home,

Because HSS does so many arthroscopic procedures each ysari we havs medical teams
which esnsist of orf&opaedic surgeon& anesthesiologists, physician's assistants, physical
therapists, register€d rurses and research scientists. These teams are at the forefro:rt of
researcll surgieal techniques, rehabilitation and nursing care for knee injuries. In'an
atmcsplere that nurtures your well-being: your team will employ the best techaalcgical
and edurletis,nal strategies appropriate for your surgery with f-re goal of retur::ing you
to ycurpre-injury aciivity level as quickly and safbly as possible.

Thi: book is your team's general gulde to your arthroscopie surgery, and!hen, to
initiating rehabilitatis:! afterwards. However, not rll patienlr having arthroscopic
surgery bay* precisely the same canditions or needs. Thereforg yo:r pbysician,
physieal thempisf or nurs€ may make ehanges or additions tc this baok Their chaages
take prcc*dence.
If you havc a men:$esl repair q-r Ficfp-fracture, please note : Do nol follow
the gxercises in this booklet. Consult with your physician an#or physical
tkerapist for indi vi dualized exerc i se i nstructiorts.

You will help achieve your optimal recavery from your surgsry by becoming an
aetiye, helpful p*rt cf the HSS team, befbrq during and after swgery. Of course,
the long range bEnefit of your surgery depends very muck on the $uceess of your
continuing rehabilitation at home. Therefore, w€ sxpectthat yo:r will contin:$g to
practice what your team has taught you long a*er you have Ieft us.
This book stucturesyour participation from this moment facward- ?herefore, it is
imperative that you and your home care helper(s) read this book c*refully now, *nd
then refer to it al appropriate times during your recovery,
Sincerely,

Yc:rr HSS Teax
tr?001 Hospital for Specral SwgerY
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Knee Arthroscopy: What is it?
Artbroscopy of the knee is a surgical procedure in which a small fiberoptic telescope
{arthroscope) is insc*ed into the lnee joint throagh an ineisisn to see the inside of the
knee jcint. This enables the surgeon to visualize the inside of the jtint on a TV monitor
as he/she operates and lets others of the operating team

view the surgical procedure.
Through other small incisions, arthroscapic instrrments are used to perfom the surgery.

Arthroscopy

I'

Initinlly, your knee is marked with the rite fsr the emall incisions
thraugh which the arthroscopic instruments wilt be incerted.

l.

$plcial in$trumenh
nre inserted in the
knee tc view damage,
and repair various
structutes, such ns
ligaments, cartilage
a:rd otker parts,

%

eE

re

When srrger? is complcfe, arly rmill incisiouc
rerrtaia which are elssed witk sutures and
coversd with temporcry drersings,

Tle beneflts of afthroscopy include smaller incisicns, faster healing,

a more rapid
reccve.ry and less searriag. Artkoscopic swgical procedtres are sfter1 performed on
an outpatient basis so the patient is able to retum home on the same day.

During the procedwe, fluid is inserted ints the knee to distend the joint and to allow
for the visnalization of the struclures within the knee. The knee is then examined for
damaged tissue and arthroscopic instruments are used to perform the surgery through
the same incisions. The mosi common Upes of arthroscopic surgery include removal
or repair of a torn meniscus (cartilage), ligament reconstruction, removal of loose
debris, and trimming damaged cartilage.

While arthroscopy is used in many different pr*cedures, recovery time and outcome are
related to the type cf injury and type of arthros*apic surgical procedure perfcrmed. For
example, a patient requiring a$hroscopic ligament reconstruction will aake longer to
heal and recover than a patient whs has an arthroseopie removal ef a loose bcdy,
Another example: a patient with concurrent arthritis needing renroval of torn cartilage
will take longer to heal and recover than a patient who has no arthritis.

-4-
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Your Fre-Operative Checklist
fip tc I{SS for a:thrascopic

knee surg€ry will go smoothly, you must carry
out all the instnrctions on this checklist before your entry into the hospital:
So that your

n

?re-operative Testing; Witlin 10 days of your sr:rgical proced::re you will have
tests done, a: c::dered by ycur physieian. They may include blocd and urine tests:
X*raysn MR['s and, if ycu rrre ove! 50 years old, a cardiogram. If dcne at HSS, a
registered rlurse will'request infonxa:ion absut your health and tell you what 1o
expee!and hew to plan for your sugery. If not done at HSS, all test results should
be frxed to your surgeon's sffice for rsview as soc::r as possible:
.)
{Record FAX nurxber here

Sar IB dnys be{ore srfgglx *tcp taking aspirix, or anything that contains aspirin,
aad all a::tikflammatory rredications {i.e. Alexe, Adyil, Mctriar l}xprcfea,,
Yaltar*a; Naprasyn, Feldene, Celebrex, Vioxx, et*,), as well as axtritiraal
rupple*reltsn e;reh as Vitsmix B,Ginreng, Ginko, Bilohar G*rlie *nd Ginger.
lf you haie qxesticx:, plea*e ccntart your physieian's offise.

n Obtain the cryotherapy

(cold treatment) devie whieh you: physician

reeomrnends,

I

Discuss pain:aa*agement with your physician, if you kave cofieeff$

CIr

questions.

A Registered F{urs* from thr hospital or *dmissisns vill call you betwcen 3 PM
and 7 PM &e day before your scheduled surgery {sr on Friday, if scheduled for
Monday) to tell yau your tin.re and place to arrive at HSS; to discuss yo:rr specific
pxparatiors for surgery; and to answer any questions you may have. If yaa have
not heard frarn tbe :lurse by 7:00 pm the d*y before your scheduled procedute,
plea;e call !12-606-1154 or 212-606-1326; and tell them you are waiting &r your
pr*-surgi:al pboxe call,
Fullow fastiag instructiorc pr*vided by the nxrs* during your telephane conference"
Normally patients are not allawed to eat ordrir:k anything after l2:00 midnight
prior to surgery. If yau are cn medications for other rnedical problems, you will be
advised what to taka an the morning of surgery with sips of water. If you are a
diabetic, do gE:take medieatios for if unlesr instructed by your medical physician.
loose, eomfortable clathing snd ghoes. Ysu might w&nt to wear ar bring
shorts or swea*.pants to tlre.kospital on the day of surgery.

l{sar

{continued}
r*2001
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Pre-Operstive Cbecklist, continued
O Arrange for your escort end transportaticn home. You can not drive yourself!
Your sm€ery will be caneelled, unless &is anaagement is clearly established when
you arrive at H$S.

tr

Leave all valuables at home, inclading jewelry and money.

tl Review your port-cperatiye exercises...they begia on Page 18. Practice them,
if you can. If your phpiciaa has given you exercises to s&'eng&enyour legftnee
beforeyor:r surgery, do 1herc fairhfully accordiag to instructions.

n Wh*t arrangementr

for your physical therapy

at bsme do you

ned to make?

Review this with your surgeon. Because going for physical therapy may require
iravel by ca; you witl be better offif you learn about the rehabilitation facilitiEs,
their location and.hours and financial requirements beiurq your surgery.

D First 48 hours at home: If at all possible,

arange fc'r someone to stay with you at
hcrne, or to be.available for at least 48 hsurs in order to assist you with activities
of daily living.

Do yau hsye questions about these Pre-Operative Instructicns, or want to make
uotes? Yau csn jot {hem dswn hera

-6-
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Intraductlon to Anesthexia
Prior to yaur surg*ry ycur anesthesialogisl will rce you to review your physical csadition
aad to discuss the gpe of anesthesia you will recelve. Mosl. of our patients undwgcing
artluoscogic surgsry have regi*ag] anesthesia" Today, approxinralely 98% of a1l
ambulatary xurgical procedures arc carried out with the nse cf regicnal aneslhesia. The
allqmative af c€n€ral anest'hesia is rarely used.
Overviery of regional aae*thgsi*: Thsse fcur lernrs help
rc1+tes to your anhroseopic opcratian:

elxi$

how regioaal anesthesia

Anesthesia: the partial. artclal loss af,sensaticn in a body arsB or

tle wh*ls body,

Aaertketie: the agent idrugi that indx*c aneslhes:a.

Lse* an*sthetiet an anesthetie

applied directly to a specific locaJion, providing aaesthesia
{loss of sensation) to that immediate erea,

Regional anesthetic: An anesthetic which produces anesthisia iloss cf sensation) in
the given regi*n or,arss r:f yaur body containing &: surgieal site; in this case, in your leg
requiring a$hroscapic knse 5ugery. The regional anesthetie is applied remote\, in a
speclfic location (yox spine for arthraseopi* kree :argery) where it "blocks" a gruuF
of nerv$ that otherwise wsuld carry sensation* ofpail ftorn the surgery site.
Regiaaal anesthesia is prefened over general anesthesia, which pravldes tatat ls*s cf
sfinsation in the whole body and also eauses uncornfrrtable side effecls, such as nausea:
v*miting, sore throat and "hangover". lJ also requires a lcnger recoyery time aft,er curgery.

With regirnal anesthesia ynu will be.nore eomfortable fallowing surgery cnd can expect
a smnoth transition io ycur FoSt-operative {es:ment cf pain. It alm*st always leads ta an
earlier discharge fram the hospital; thus its tvidespread use in ambulatory ssrgery-

Yaur regionnl anesthesia procedure

.
.

IV line inserted: Bel'*re administering regional anesthetic it i* accessary

ta have ar:
inkavenous (lV) line in place. Your IV line provides * route for fluids, medic.ati*r:q
and antibiotics, Bs necwsary! and for se atives, i*tuding the one for your initial
sedati*n.

lnitial sedalisn: Before receiving the injection for:egio:ral

anr.sthesia you

will be

mildly sedated {yia the IVJ to reduee possible anxiefy and tension. and to rnidmize pain
*cm the local injection which pavas $e way far applicatian gf the regianal aa*sthetie,

.

Administering regi*aal*nesthesia: The goal is to ensure thatyou feel no discomforl
from administration of the regional aneslhetic which will anesthetize ycur leg and knee.
The initial administration of anesthesia occurs oyer a period of abo:t 30:ninutes,
{eontin-ued. next page}

S?0{Jl Hospilal for Speeial Surgerl'
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Yolr Regicnal Anestlesia Procedure, continued

Initial administration of regianal anesthesia: First, a very small amount of a local
anesthetic is injected in your lower spiae. Then a tiny tube called a catheter is inse*ed"
This is usaally performed w'hile you lie on your side or in a sitting position. Because
of the initial sedation and local anesthetic. you rvill feel very little discomfort as this is
done. The regional aaesthetic (a combined spinal/epidural anesthetic for arthroscopic
knee su:geryi is then injected through the catheter. You will gradually lose feeling in
both ycur legs and be unable lo morre them until the anesthesia rv*ears off after surgery.
Sho*ly thereafter, you will be maved to the operatitg room.

'

What lo expect durirrg surgery with regicnal anestlesia: In the operating roo:n
you are aot left alone. You probably wilt be able to see the anesthesia team which
always remains with you, xonitoring your respiration, blood pressure, pu1se, etc. They
may ask how you feel and you may talk or ask questicns. You may hear the surgical
team talking, but a "curtain" will prevent you from seeing those at the surgical site. In
eny event, you will not feel the surgical procedure which usually takes abolt 45
minutes.

'

You may have the optiax of watching your arthroscopic surge:1 on the same ?V
monitar used by *e surgeons to guide their arttrroscopic inskuments.

,

"

'

Choosing to "sleep": lf you r,vould be like to be completely unaware of the surgical
prcced::re, tell yor:r anesthesiologist when heishe first talks to you. You will be given
a sedative through your IV line. You will rvalte up in the r€cover,y r{}om while your
regional anesthesia wears ofL

Your recovery: In the recovery rocm your anesthesiologist and the recovery room
team will be ts monitor your safe transition from effects of anesthesia to readiness to go
hsme. They will make sure that you can; {1) walk without freling diz;y or lightheaded;
(2) urinate with&t difliculty; (3) tolerate food and fluid; and (a) manage ycur pain.
Transition to paia medication after regicnal anestlesia: Because the tevel of
sedation and anesthesia are kept at the necessary minimum, yolt will be awake socn
after surgery. The recovery room staffwill give you pain medication for the initial
discomfo* as the anesthesia wears ofl A cryotherapy device, which applies cold tc
control pain and swelling, and a brace wil1be put in-place. However, mlst arthroscopic
surgeries result in significant pain ater the regional anesthesia finally wears off.
Therefare, your surgson will give you a prescription for a pain medication which
you should get filled

.

as soon as possible at

your local pharmacy.

Don't try to "tc:rgh it out'r with pain: Take yourpail medication before the pain
becomes severe- You will rest more comfortably and be better able to carry on with
your assigned exercise program, and the other physical activities which your surgery
permils.

-B-
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Your Day of Surgery

When you arrive at the HSS main lobby, the receptionist at the information desk will
direct you to the operating room floor where your arthroscopic surgery will be performed.
There, admitting assistants complete your admission process and give you an I.D. bracelet.
You and desigaated companion (and other family members) stay in the waiting area until
you are called to the pre-surgical unit. Then:hey may stay in a Family Waiting Room.
. In the pre-surgical unit you r.vill be greeted by the nursing staff and change to a
hospital gown. Your clothes and personal possessions will be labeled and held by the
staff. If your surgery is in the Ambulatory Surgery Center (lst Floor), you will have a
locker. Next, your temperature, pulse, respiration and blood pressure rvill be taken.
Your knee will be shaved and washed with antiseptic soap.
. When you are ready ior surgeryr lour medicalteam will introduce themselves to you.
These include the nurse, physician's assistant. anesthesiologist, and assisting physicians.
They will discuss aspects of your health, explain the procedures and ans\{er any
questions you may have.
. "Sign your site." Prior io surgery, your sulgeon or resident will sign his/her initials on
the knee to be operated on. Two other team members confirm the site before surgery.
. An intravenous infusion (tV) will be started. The IV line provides a route for fluids,
medications, and antibiotics, as necessary, and also for sedatives.
. The anesthesiologist will see you prior to surgery in order to revier,v your physical
condition and discuss the anesthesia you rvill receive. Re-eiqnal Anesthesia- which is
normally used for arthroscopic surgery. is fully reyiewed on the previous two pages.
. Initial sedation: You will be mildly sedated (via the IV) to reduce possible anxiety
and tension and to minimize pain from the regional anesthetic injection which follows.
. Injection for regional anesthesia: After the initial sedation followed by a local
anesthetic which ensures that you will feel no pain or discomfort, the regional
anesthesia injection is administered. You will gradually lose feeling in your legs.
Shortly thereafter, you will be removed to the operating room.
. In the operating room: During surgery you may remain awake or be sedated. If
awake, you may hear the operating team, answer questions about how you feel, and
talk if you wish. When surgery is complete you will be moved to the recovery room.
. In recovery room: the nursiag staffand your anesthesiologist will monitor your
return to full awareness. You will receive pain medication for any discomfort as the
anesthesia wears oft A cryotherapy device, which applies cold to control pain and
swelling, and a brace will be put into place.
. At the proper time, the IV will be removed.
. Wben ready, you will begin the activities outlined on the next page.
. You will also receive a detailed instruction sheet from your physician.
€t200t Hospital forSpecial Surgery
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Post-Operative Program before Going Home
Many patients go home the day of surgery. However, in special circumstances, your physician's
post-surgery observation of your physical condition may make an overnight stay advisable.

When the Recovery Room staff and you feel you are ready, you will begin a series
of activities which will prepare you for going home. These activities are important
preparation for the successful rehabilitation of your knee at home.

'

When you are ready, the cryotherapy device, if prescribed, will be removed from
your knee.

'

The physical therapist will assist you in getting up and instruct you in using an
assistive device for walking:

Using crutches or a cane: Routinely, after arthroscopic surgery patients may fi:rd
benefit from using crutches for a period of time ranging from two days to two weeks,
depending upon your symptoms (pain, swelling, range of motion). A cane may also be
provided to assist with your balance following arthroscopic surgery. You hold it in the
hand opposite your operated leg. The majority of patients having arthroscopic surgery
can put as much weight on their operated leg as they can tolerate.
Using your cane or crutches on stairs:

Upstairsl

Downstains:

a)

a) Cane or crutches
go first.
b) The operi
leg goes next.
c) The good leg
goes last.

Tbe good leg
goes

first.

b) The
goes

c)

The cane or
crutches are last.

NOTS: Walking without

an assistive device, such as crutches or a cane, is NOT
encouraged in the immediate postoperative phase, as it may increase your knee pain and
cause increased swelling. You are encouraged to continue using the assistive device
until you can walk without a limp orpain.

- 10-
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Pcst-Op Program befcre Going Hcmen continued
The physical therapist will ask yoa to demonstrate the exercises in Yoxr Home
Exercise Program, which begins on Page 14.

You may be given written insffuctions fiom the nurse to bllow pasl-operatively.
Prescriptions for pain medication will be provided, and you wi1l be asked to m*ke
an appointment with your physician.

.

When ready, you will get dressed and go home! You will not bs allowed to leave
without someone to accompany you home. 5n plan accordingly.

Using cryotherapy duri::g reha bilitation
You rnay already know the value of applying "celd" to injuries. Cryotherapy, the use
of cold to treat your operated knee, is aa important element nf yaur post operative
rehabilitatiol" It can help decrease pain, reduce swelling aad inflammatlen. It:nay be
in the form of ice w:apped in bags or towels, eommercial cold packs or compression
cuffs.
You will receive instructions in cryotherapy treatment. Arrangements for cryotherapy
equipment are made before surgery with your physician's office. In some cases, it will
arrive in advanqe; in others, it will be given to yoa in &e recovery rcom. Begin usia€ it
soon as possible ?ftqr ygu arrivs home and apply it after perfcrming your exercises.

NOTE: Do not apply heat directly to your knee, as it may ilcrease swelling
and iaflammation. You should continue cryotherapy until your pain, swelling and
i:rflarnmatiol are gon*.

A cryotherupy device in place

The towel under the foot helps keep knee straight. You may want to bend your
knee to reduce pain, but it is important to maintain the full exten*isn in your knee.
F?001 Hospilal &rSpacial Surgery
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At Home after Your Arthroseopic Surgery
The length of time you must corsciously focus on yonr knee will depend upon your
personal goals, your general physical conditio& and the nahre of your individual
surgery. The most critical oeriod is the first few days and weeks. as you move toward
resuming yeul goals. The emphasls wi-ll be on controlling and reducing the swelling of
the knee jcint. Yoa will be guided by your physician and, when in physical therapy, by
your physical therapist. Oa this aad the following pages are instructions for managing
your op*a|cd k:ee until you see your physician on yaw first follow-up visit. There you
will rec.€ivs new andlor additicnal insbseticns.

Medications: take as prescribed until advised tc;top {tsually after 3-4 weeks).
{Please put your "reminder" notes here,}

. }o not drink alcoholic beverages or tahe "street" drugs when taking pain medications.
. Take pain medieation 30-45 minutes before performing exercises, if the exercises are
painful. You csn expect some discornfo* at first which will lessen

.

Do not drive a csr or operate heavy
machkery when taking pain medications.

to your artl:rascopic surgery in one or msre
ways. These are gpical:

.

{100.5"$ f*r a weeh
Small amount of blood or fluid leakir:g
frsm the surgical site.

'

Mini*al ts moderate bruising.

Lorry grade fever

These &actions are normal, but be ready to

call your ?3y$ician if any of the ltems in
tbe box at right oceurs.
{If you are unable to reach Xgur physician
and the sya?toms persist ploxe ga to the
nearest hospital emergeocy rsom, but contact
your physician afterwards.)

- 12-

time goes or.

When tn rall your physicianl
Fever of 101oF persists a*er one
week or is much higher duriag the
first wrek
Progressively increasing pain,
{Pain normally should steadily

Comracn post-operative reactioxs
As ycu might expecl your bady will react

.

as

decrease.)

Exeessive bleeding or oozing iato
the dressing.

*

Reddened or painful calf.

i

Pdrslstent nausea and vomiting.
+ Excessive dizziness.
+ PExistent headache.
+ Your anesthesia injection site is
inftamed {reddened, swollen or
oozes blsod or {Iuid}.

O2t)0
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Your Iaitial Home Activitiee
Your initial home qctivities are focused on the csmbination sf;
{1} proper care
and management of your operated knee; (z) perfonning necessary
exerciises; and
your becoming comfrrtable withyaurknee during this important period
of care.
!3)
ones here.

$urgical site care

'

KeeP the surgical area clean and
put tight clotling over i1.

'

If you have steri*sftips, leave them in place (although they may
&ll offon their

'

Ysur sufures and remaining steri-strips will be rsmoved duri*gyour first pcstoperative visit to your physician, which vou should sehedule whea vou return I

'

$howering: Yau:na! shower right away" if your knae remains d,y
{i.e, completety
cavered by wrapping a plastic bag around the knee and securgg it wittrtape;:
Otherwise, Iau may showeron post-cp day tluee s&en it
will bl okayto get your
operated knee weL This day may vary according to your individual physician.

dry at all times. Dc not apply any ointmenrs ar

own).

Pnilr managemenl
' Apply cryotherapy (cold therapy) to your knee for 20 minute intemals at least five
times day, or as inshucted by your physician If using ax iee pack,
be sure to proteet
yonr skin by vnapping the ice pack in a thin towel before applying
it to &e mea.
rf you are using a cryoeulf, you should NoT sleep with it onl
' Take your pain mdicction as prescribed by your physician. Do nct take ol an
empfy stsmaeh. Take it before the pain becomes too severe. It
will holp reduce
the pain sooner" In the evelt that the pain medication does
not worl! or yo11
are experiencin€ u{pleasaut side effccts, do ngt hesitate to call your
phyeician's
qffnce. {Remember, if ycu are taking pain
medicationo you should AVOfD alcohoxc
beverages aad driving a car).

. Take your pain medieation 30-45 Einrrtes before doing your exercises, until you

feel you ean dq them without the medication. Try exercising
without medications
every day or fiwo.

When sitting

'

Ifyou

have swelling orpain,'use a stool to elevate your leg. Neverputapillow
underthe knee.

S2001 Hospial for Speci*l 3uryery
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Yaur Home Sxercise ?rogram
Wifhout questiorl ynur speed ofrecovery to yor.:r normal, desired range of mction and
leg skengih wiil dipend upot, hsw faith&rlly you follow vgur assjsned exercise regine.
ttlriU hie several phases related to weight bearing, developing leg/knee strength, and
runge of mstion" Each phase will be initiated at the proper time by your physician or
p6y-sicat therapist. Notel Your exercises should nai cause progressive or increasing
pain. If *is occars, discuss it with your therapisl a:rf alter your exercise p_rograsl
accordingly. {yo* can, of course, take pain rnediiation 30-45 minutes before exercising
to eope wi:h initial pain.)
pages:
Unless told otherwise, your initipl hone exercise program is illustrated on these
Quad Sets:
leg bent, so that your
" Lie on you: back witb your non-*peratnd
towel
under your operated
foot is flat on the bed. Place a small
knee. {This is for this erercise otr}y).
. Push the back of yow opemledknee down in:o the tawel by
tightening your thigh mrscle' Do not 1et yaur heel come up as
you tighten your quadriceps (i'e. straighten your knee)' Note:
if yor'it*p"rience any pain/discomfort when pushing your knee
do'wn, make the tcwel rcll bigger to make it more cornfa*able'
. Holdeach eon*action for l0 seconds" Then rest l0 seeonds
between repetilions.
. Repeat 15 times,3 to 5 times each day- {This takes only about five minutes each session.
Leg Raising:
or, your back with your non-operated leg bent to abaut
90 degrees, so thal your fool is flat on the bed'
Slowly lift ard lower your aperated leg to the height of your
opporite knee* making sure you keep it straight the whole time.
*ot*, If you have painldiscom{br1 with this, stop and then try
again each day until you can perforry this exercise correctly
and pain free.
no : sets of l0 repetitions, 3 times each day'

. **
.
.

.

I{ip Abducliorr

. ii* on ysur ncn*operated side. Now, keeping your operated
.

leg stralght, slowly 1ift and lower the operaled leg'
Do 3 sets of 10 repetitions, 3 times each day'
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Ycur Hame {,xercise Progrtfr, continued
Active and active-assisted bending and straightening
Sit sn the edge of a table or chair. Suppo* your opirated leg (red band) from behind
with the other leg, as in No. l, below. Place both hands on top of the involved thigh to
stabilize your hip on &e table, bed or chair, Now do these 4 precedures in ordel

1. Keep your operated leg relaxed and slowly allow it to bend
with the other leg assisting by supporting tbe operated leg
from behind.

2. Now, let your operated leg dangle
by itself as far

as

and gently bend it back

you can tolerate.

3. Nexr, if possible, cross your other leg in front of your
operated leg and use it to GINTLy bend your operated
leg farther back. Hold for l0 seconds.

4. Finally, put the ather leg behind the operated

leg aad use

it to help straighten your operated knee, fallowed by using
it to lower the operated leg to the starting position in
No. l, above.
Repeat this procedure 10 times, 3 times each day.

@?001 Hospiral forSpecial Surgery
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q:

lVhen can

I retura to drivlrg?

$hen yoq are offcrutchas and off :nedieation. Howevern yau should consult
wi}l.usually
with your physician {irst. lfyour operated knse is the rigll one, }is
drive an
take irsualiy if O days. lf 1'our operaled knee is yaur le* oae andycu

you
aulrmatic, tben you may begin driving as sQOn as you are csnfortable and
you drive
are srre you caa ***gL tath tt'oxte and brake with your riglrt leg. .If
take
a:tansard shift {c1utchJ, and y$ur oper$ed knce is the left one, thes it may
a lifils longer, Canfer with your physician and physical therapist'

Q:

lffhen rhruld I gt*rt phyeieal th*rapy?
Your home program !g physical therapy and you must cafry it out withclt delay
as post-op
ar intem:ptian.-However, formal physical therapy may begin as early
day one. Fvea befrre ysur arth:Tscapic surgerly,_YaE shorlfd be exploringyo*r
phycical therapy opiions with yaur physician and pre-*p thenpist" HSS urilizes
i RehabilitationNeiA.ork to insuns optimunr patienl care

Q:

l#heu tan I rsturn ts worklschucl?
&s sgon as ygu a6 cgm&rteble, perhaps in 3-4 days, if yoxr work does:rot
able
involve physical activity tr:yond walking, starrs, etc. Ynul dortor may be
i"e.;
to give you u betier indicatior:" based upon your individual cirsumstancec:
acle$ Leed ts drive yourself to work? If yam wolk invslves heavy labsr or
strinuugs physical u*orty thatmay stre$s yosrgperated knee, then explore
this camfulty with Ycur PhYsician.

Q;,

Whcn will

I hs nble ta rrn?

Retur tc nrnning is dlstaGd by your lowgr e,xtremity strenglh, pain and swelling'
Ycuwillusualylegin run&ing batween 6 and I weeks after surgery' In ary caset
you must corcultwi*r your physlcia:: fixt'
Q"

Wk*n c*n f rsturn to *Parts?
It depend* uFon your pace of rehabilitation and inteasity of involvemenl
tir other
Geilerally, ysll.unt*i** to racket sports in srouild 2-3 months; *rrd
cr:tting analumping sports in around 3-4 months- You must haveyour
plysieianr* pennission aad guidanre.
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X'reqnently Asked Que*ticns, contin ned

Q:

Wben can I stop using tbe eruteles or erne?
When you can walk corafortably without pain ar without a limp, unless directed
to use crutches by ycur physieian.

Q:

When should I end cryotherapy?
When pain, inflammalian and swelling are gqne. Howgver, &rother arlswer
is "Never!", If you s&ess your operated knee agah ia any manner tlst cau*es
swelling or continuing pain, you shoutd immediately apply cryotherapy, even
tho'rgh you may take an analgesic, aiso.

Q:

What if I think I have reiljlred my op.rrt*d knee?

Ilo not wait t*
if

see

if it will heal itself. Call your plrysician ts diszuss tbe rqiuy

to make an appoinfrrent
dealtwith right way, before undesirable
make a fonnal analysis ofthe,"reiqiuqr"
specific actlen orprogram to follow. If
he/she will tell you so.
and,

neededo

fur evaluatiox. Most reinjuries are best
healiag oc.curs. Your physiciaa will
and give you options cr reeomxend.a
yonr doctor wants you to rtwailand see",

Add Your Own Questions }Iere!
You very likely will have questions regarding your ownspecial situatior:- Please
n:ake note of them here as you tlink ofthem. Then use this a$ a reodnder to ask
your physician ar physical therapist.

Q:

Q:

Q:

Q:

O2001
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Achieving Ultimate Goals
You know better than anyone the impact on your lifestyle that your knee injury
caused, especially if you were involved in sports. But now that your knee has been
reconstructed by arthroscopic surgery and rehabilitation has begun, we suggest you
focus on these thoughts:

Your operated knee witl serye you well, if you work hard to restore and maintain
your full rang€ of motion and muscle strergth. After your formal physical therapy is
complete, youi physical therapist and/or an athletic trainer can point out which eiercises
and exercise equipment can help most directly in achieving your personal goals.
However, to achieve your ultimate goals you will need time to develop confidence
in your operated knee. Therefore, a staged conditioning program, whiih offers
progressive improvement in Rrnction of your operated knee, is critical to reaching
your goals.

In other words, a graduated program of increasingly challenging activities will help
you achieve success, For example, progressing from running to racket sports to skling.
Today is not too soon to consider which staged activities will contribute most to your
goals and to begin planning your involvement. By beginning to outline your personal,
gradualed program IIel{, you are assured of a faster return to using your operated knee
confidently to regai:r the lifestyle you want.

- l8-
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